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NAŸAL BILL GETS 
A SECOND READING

THREE WEEKS TO 
FIX THE INCLINE HOIST ACCIDENTS 

CAUSE TWO DEATHIMA Seats
1W Yonge St.

Shaw’s Best Comedy,
York County and Suburbs of Toronto

’S Original
English
Company. Hamilton Citizens Then Will 

Be Able to Ride Up the 
Mountain.

New Zealand Carries Its De
fence Measure by Major

ity of Ten.
TODMORDEN TORIES’ INARROW ESCAPES 

FIRST BIG SMOKER WHEN HORSE RAN
YONGE STREET 

DOUBLE TRACKED
James Cox Killed When He 

Touched Starting Lever 
While Cleaning Elevator.

K83CLEVER—Globe 
IXt 1LLEM—World 
WITTY—Mail & Empire

71
J

d Sat. Mat.. 60c to $1.60. 
Way. Best Seats, $1.00. MUNICIPAL elections CONTROL DURING WAR JOHN MASON CRUSHED CLUB HOUSE RUINS 

WERE SET ON FIRE
W. F.’ Maclean, M.P., Spoke 

on Some Matters of Local 
Interest.

Gladys Cox and Thomas Rush 
Thrown From Buggy to 

Roadway.

Would Be the Greatest Street 
in the World, Says' 

Maclean.

IEK—SEATS TOMORROW.
st Musical Show in the- 

World.

/

Surprising Lack of Interest 
With Nomination Day 

So Near.

Imperial Unity Considered an 
Essential .by the Gov

ernment.

Squeezed Unconscious Be
tween Heavy Timbers, Then 

Fell Fifty Feet.

IEYMOON
EXPRESS When their horse got beyond control 

and ran away near the Mlmlco Creek 
bridge on Queen street, Humber Bay, 
yesterday, Gladys Cox, age about 20, 
and Thomas Rush, aged about 24, had a 
miraculous

ATTENDANCE LARGE THEY PAY WHO RIDESparks From Old Parkdale 
Building Threatened Other 

Places.

rkable cast of stars, ln- 
,-iHe HUMS, Juliette Dike, 

Ray Samuels, Arina, 
oyle and Dixon. Donald 
M. Pernlkoff. Ethel Rose 
Winter Garden Company

ts, 60c to $2. 
t to $1.60.

Mato.
and Thurs.

/
hSskm

here this morning that the Ontario Rail
way Board will probably give Geo. F. 
Webb three weeks In which to put the 
east end Incline In running condition. If 
this is done, the mountain situation 
should be solved by New Year's Day.

Engineer Royce, representing the rail
way boàrd, spent this .afternoon In coro- 

wlth City Engineer Macalltun tn-

LONDON, Dec.„ „ . 8.—(C.A.P.)—The
New Zealand naval defence bill pass
ed its second reading today by 31 to 
31 votes.

Col. Allen, in moving, said that the 
Australian part of the agreement of 
i»us had alone been performed. The 
only part of the China unit In exist- 
fPc* w,’tS,_the battle cruiser New Zea- 

he left the Dominion he 
supposed that submarines and de
stroyers would be obtained according 
w> the agreement, but the admiralty 
declared that such vessels were un- 
suitable to New Zaland waters, and 
tnis decision must be accepted tho he 
respectfully differed. An imperial 
squadron based on Gibraltar was an 
unsatisfactory arrangement for Aus
tralasia, as was also dependence on 
foreign alliances for safety.

Payment of Subsidy Tabooed. 
Pacific payment of

Two men lost their lives ifi elevator 
accidents early yesterday morning, both 
accidents taking place within three hours 
of each other.

Rev. A. A. Bryant Enamored 
of Todmorden—Would 

Not Leave It.

Mayor Hocken on North To- , 
ronto Platfprfn Defends 

Purchase Proposal.

escape from death, 
buggy was wrecked and the man and 
woman hurled thru the air, and had it 
not been for a fence both would have 
dropped down a steep embankment.

Miss Cox is the daughter of Samuel 
Cox, a market gardener on Grand 
She was being driven to the suburban 
car by Thomas Rush, an employe on the 
farm. The horse had been used In double 
harness and consequently was Inclined to 
be frisky in the buggy. Rush was driv
ing at a gpod rate to catch the car.

The horse ran down the west embank- 
on t0 “P brldSe. Suddenly It

grm^ Vho "ii * de n*na Ru8h loet hl« 
f,,nP ,th ,ilne<s- The animal then 

st? for the side of the bridge, but 
the driver succeeded in diverting its 
course. After passing over the brldg" 
the terrified beast struck the aide of ihe 
f-nce and wrecked the buggy. Miss Pox 
ihtf toih°Wn elde and Rush out
Jured °.-her' Nelther was seriously in-

The

A “JOKER” AT WORKWhile cleaning out an elevator In the 
basement of the Robert Slmoson Com
pany, Charles Cox, 46 years of age, 17 
Spruce St., who is beUeved to have acci
dentally pulled fhe lever starting the car, 
had his life crushed out between the ele
vator floor and the floor of the second 
storey. Lack of eye-witnesses leaves the 
details of the man’s death merely conjec
ture. After the elevator struck the first 
floor pinning the man, the body must 
have been flung out and fallen to tb» 
bottom of the shaft, where it was found 
Ehortly after by -employes. The 
tinued Its journey to the top, where It 

a subsidy, he automatically stops.
said, without any change of control or „Tbe second fatality, in which James 
right of discussion, had no educational B.raln- 42 years of age, of 603 Crawford 
value- New Zealand looked on saw stre.ct Jost h,s 1 fc- occurred at 6 o’clockŒrsïïï,n*,“vÆï' ssavss'Fc!'’ <*»»»•» g-wsfis ÆMs.dSv.'ffi ,æ-Æ?s
Self-respect forbade definite delega- brln* tbe elevator dewn to the second 
tion of naval defence. The clause giv- t0 lower down some goods. John
ing the admiralty disposition of vee- avenu? awaited the
sels In time of war was an intimation ,and was startled
to their Australian friends that New being sque”zéa^d G^Vriàke^do 
Zealand regarded unity of Imperial something. Peering upward he saw his 
control as essential. The government fellow worker hanging head downwards 
considered New Zealand a separate en- between the floor of the hoist and
tlty, but hoped for close co-operation thc^de of the shaft, 
with Australia. "S that In his present position

Sir Joftmh - to® Wft was being crushed out of him,air Joseph Wards Criticism. Mason pulled, the rope to allow the ele- 
bir Joseph Ward quoted three sue- vator to ascend. Released fro-n the pres- 

cessive first lords of the admiralty as sure, the now unconscious man toppled 
approving a single Imperial navy. ! EY?f bead and fell 60 feet to the
Why. he asked, had the agreement at »‘Ih'v-w ,t„he„8haft' fracturing uis skull. 1909 been broken if the ïovernmegî £a.^tontoÆ.SUmm0ne<1' bUt death 

merely Intended a scheme of train- Mr. Mason was so overcome by the tra- 
Ing? Why were 24 of 26 clauses of kedy that he was unable to continue his 
the Australian act copied? The w<ïî'k;,that day-
present policy would have been ap- = ,,7? il* , ,B wer« taken to the morguesa**““3 * pop-,,,.?£ssjsss*.rsassæs»
would soon open the Pacific to the 
great navies of the world and make 
all that
could do ridiculous- 
had not talked of
navy, the admiralty would have ad
hered to the 1909 agreement. What 
would be the use of a Bristol cruiser 
or training ship If the British navy 
were defeated ? Better pay a fixed 
sum for protectioh by the greatest 
fleet the world ever saw or was likely 
to see.

. $1.00 4
put privateThe Todmorden Conservative Associa

tion’s first smoker of the season, which 
took place last night.

"The day has come to 
franchises out of our politics and out 
of the city hall. The human factor as 
well as the factor of money and prop
erty must be taken Into consideration.” 
—XV. F. Maclean, M.P.

“Do you think Sir William Mackeri-

Set Fire to the Ruins in Order 
to Clear the 

Site.

avenue.
was a great sue. 

cess. There was a large attendance and 
a fine musical program.

W. F. Maclean looked In for a few 
minutes en route to a meeting in the 
city. In a short speech on matters of 
local interest.■ he advised 
people to hang on to their real estate, as 
It would be much more valuable in a 
few years; might double In value, In 
fact, In the next two years. In the Don 
Valley, the district would have one of 
the finest parks adjoining Toronto, us 
the city council intended to purchase 
four or five hundred acres for that pur
pose.

pany ■
spec ting the Incline wreck. He also had 
a brief Interview with Mr. Webb. Mr. 
Royce asked the city engineer's opinion 
on how long it might take to repair the 
incline, and thought three weeks would 
suffice. Mr. Royce refused to commit 
himself, but it Is probable that his re
commendation to the board will be to 
that effect. ,

Municipal Elections.
With nomination day only three weeks 

away, there Is a surprising lack of In
terest In the forthcoming municipal elec
tions. particularly so as far as controller 
candidates are concerned. There has 
been considerable talk about new alder- 
manic candidates In the various wards, 
but so far no candidate, outside of the 
present members of the board, has an
nounced his desire to sit in the Inner 
circle of the council. A wild guese was 
made at the city hall today, that the 
four controllers would be returned by 
acclamatlon. but that Is only election 
talk, subject to a discount of 99 per cent.

Tuesday, Dec. 23, will be nomination 
day. Nominations for mayor, board of 
control and the Hydro commission -will 
take Place In the city Council chamber.

New Judge Needed.
It was learned on good authority this 

morning that the Hamilton Law Asso
ciation will take up with the government 
the necessity of having another Judge 
appointed to this county. It was,stat
'd by a prominent lawyer that another 
Judge was necessary for the reason that 
the time of the present countv court was 
being taken un with cases in which the 
amount Involved was riot over $200. He 
contended the 1ur1sd<ctio'i of tho divi
sion court ought to be extended to in
clude cases In which the amount in dis
pute was not over $300. That 
mean a session of the division

ESS THIS WEEK, 
MAT. SAT, 

ELASCO PRESENTS 
(ling and captivating 

comedy.
Some well-meaning resident of Tor

onto attempted last night to rid the 
city of the rultta of the Parkdale Canoe 
Club at Sunnyslde, which has been an 
eyesore for months. The effort nearly 
resulted In the Sunnyslde Orphanage 
and the York Radial office being wiped 
oft the landscape, as well as numerous 
smaller buildings In the district. The 
public-spirited individual chose fire as 
the best method of destroying the ruins, 
and only the prompt action of the 
Cowan avenue firemen prevented 
conflagration.

A G.T.R. pile-driver has been work
ing. beside the club ruins for a few 
days, and evidently the man sought to 
set the Are and allow the police to 
Suppose that a spark from the driver 
Ignited the building. The wind carried 
the sparks In many directions, and 
for a time the orphanage and the car 
offices were in grave danger. The fire 
was finally extinguished about 10 
o’clock.

The Parkdale Canoe Club building 
was destroyed during the summer 
months by an Incendiary, and at that 
time other buildings In the vtcinltv 
caught on fire also. '

zie ever considered the human factor?"
—Aid. Burgess.

“No. Now let us get rid’of him while 
we. have the chance.”—W. F. Maclean, 
M.P. .

Befoye a large meeting In the North 
Toronto Town Hall last night, the 
street railway purchase question wâs 
again threshed out. Mayor Hocken 
and W. F. Maclean, M.P.. spoke In favor 
of the purchase. Aid. Burgess and 
ex-Oontroller Maguire opposed it.

Mayor Hocken pointed out that he 
had no quarrel with the tube part of 
the harbor commission’s plan. It wits 
a good plan, and he still adhered to 
the subway feature. He thought tbe 
tube a good thing. The time would 
come when the city would have to build 
the subway, and the first one would be 
from the south to the north. He was 
surprised at the people of 1891 selling 
such a profit-making enterprise' as the 
railway. He had endeavored during '* 
his municipal career to cure the rail
way Ills. In asking for the report of 
Mr. Arnold, the mayor said he had told 
Mr. Arnold to give them the truth, arid 
nothing but the truth.

Aid. Burgess took exception to the 
suggestion that tenants as well as prop
erty-owners vote on the question of 
railway purchase. He denounced the 
scheme, and was In favor of waiting 
until the franchises expired and then 
acquiring the railway.

Those Who Ride.
W. F. Maclean said that It must be 

remembered that it was not the pro
perty owners who kept uji the street 
railway, but the people who rôde on 
the cars and paid their fares. He 
wanted to know if Aid. Burges» was 
afraid to let these people vote on a 
clear-cut issue. They were the ones 
most vitally Interested and why 
should they not be given the oppor
tunity to rid themselves of suffering 
and abuse?

One week after the purchase vote 
was carried, stated W F. Maclean, the 
Metropolitan line would disappear off * 
Yonge street and a double track would 
be then laid. Yonge street would 
soon be the greatest street In the 
world with double tracks and one 
rare. The way to get tubes wae first 
to get the Toronto Street Railway.

Mayer Hocken had not delayed the 
vote on the purchase, contended Mr. 
Maclean. He had tried all along to 
get the matter before the people.

A Clear Issue.
...'Ai! \ want" continued the speaker.

Is that this question be put to the 
people without being clouded- I want 
it to be a clear-cut Issue and I want 
to get a clean verdict at the hands of 
the people- If I can’t then X will not •/? 
have anything to do with it Put the 
matter before the people fairly. 
them be the Judges, 
tide."

The city was Mg enough to take 
over part of the harbor scheme and 
“| «nance the mayor’s scheme, too. 
said Mr. Maclean. The money would 
come into the fare box. There would 

to pay for all and to give 
the city and the generation» after, a 
street railway free of all encumbrance 
There was no doubt but that the rail-’ 
way^ would be a great revenue-pro-

What does public ownership mean?** 
asked Mr. Maclean. “What does It 
rice t0 d°’ R tieeke to give good ser-

Todinorden

OF car con-

RETION
nguished Belaece east.

WEEK MATINEES 
WED.-SAT. 

Is NOW ON SALE.'
VWARD SEVEN.

v. The Ward Seven Ratepayers’ Associa- 
tlon held a special meeting last night In 
the Northern Carlton section of West 
Toronto, in order that Controller McCar
thy might set before the citizens there 
the essential facto of the proposed pur
chase of the Toronto Street Railway, as 
he did before the residents in the south
ern section a week ago. A large atten
dance of ratepayers gathered in the 
Carlton School, and, like their fellow- 
citizens to the south, expressed their ap
proval of the deal. The controller dealt 
with the proposed agreement in a simple, 
direct, businesslike manner, and easily 
answered the questions he invited at the 
close of his address. Ward Seven is now 
practically unanimous In favor of tbe 
proposed deal.

Wallace Royal Black Preceptory, No. 
679, held their annual Installation of offi
cers In St. James' Hall last night, when 
the county lodge officers Installed the 
following : W.P., W. T. Thompson: DP.. 
W. J. Conron; chaplain, W. J. McKet- 
rick: registrar, R. Edmundson ; treasurer. 
A. K. Moffatt; lecturers, O. Elliott and 
W. J. Goodwin; censors, W. J. Hemphill 
and G. Bigham; standard-bearers, J. VV. 
Ducker and J. Parker: pursuivant, J. 
Bigham. The annual banquet of the , 
chapter was held after the installations, 
and a number of addressee were deliver
ed by well-known members of the order.

The Westerdale Club held their second 
assembly In the Annette Street Masonic 
Temple last evening. About eighty mem
bers of the club were present.

Ud to the People.
With regard to trie annexation of Tod

morden, Mr. Maclean wanted the- ques
tion settled by the people themselves. It 
was for them to decide whether they 
wanted it or not.

Referring briefly to the country's finan
cial affairs, he said there was no doubt 
that much of the trouble was caused by 
trust companies gambling with the peo
ple’s savings, which should really be ap
plied to the development of trade.

Likes Todmorden.
- Rev. A A. Bryant also expressed 

great confidence In Todmorden’s future. 
He was 
fact, he 
him a mu
ent one he would not give up Todmorden.

H. H. Ball also spoke.
President Geo. H. Moses occupied the 

chair, and among those present were : 
Robert Patterson, W. M. Burgess and J. 
A. McDonald.

C. J. Knowles presided at the piano, 
and songs were rendered by W. Curley. 
N. Holmes, Jack Short, E. Goodwin and 
others.

B

JOHN
DREW iMil. a

ranny of Tears”
Haddori Chambers)

AND » so enamored of the district. In 
wti, that If the bishop offered 
Iran better charge than his pres-E WILL”

ly J. M. Barrie)
LAURA 

KRY BOLAND, ELLIOTT 
HUBERT DRUCE, SIB- 
ERT, and others of note.

HOPEidee: would
... WM__ court

every week, instead o* every other week, 
as It is at present, and It would follow 
In due course that another fudge would 
nave to be appointed to look after the 
extra business.

CARRIER PIGEON 
RAISING IN FRANCEGET ELECTRICITY 

FROM WASTE HEAT
Canada and Australasia 

If the minister 
a New Zealand

_ Items of News.
The caretaker of Gore Park was bu,«v 

thls morning cutting grass there, 
said It was the first time In his memory 
that the lawn grass was cut in Hamilton 
In December.

Autolsts. will be pleeeed to know that 
the Stony Creek rood near Barton ville 
has been repaired. This stretch of road
way has been the scene of many pccl- 
dents. and many machines have been 
mired there.

Following an operation, which took 
Place yesterday afternoon, the condition 
of Mrs. -Jessie Fletcher, daughter of As- 
eessment Commissioner McLeod, was 
«lightly Improved today.

It was announced at a nôonday lunch- 
eon today that the total amount sub
scribed towards a new $75.000 building
tki.7€,7 W C ^’ re*ched $39.227.
Unie to the result of three days’ canvass.

MIGHT
SSEV HALL
MANN 
PHONY

BRAMPTON.
The Sons of England Lodge. No. 109, 

Brampton, held their annual meeting last 
night for the election of officers. It was 
the largest meeting, In point of atten
dance, the lodge has ever had. sixty-six 
members being present. The officers are: 
Past president, H. E. Lee; president. A. 
Kemsley ; vice-president. Geo. Payne ; 
chaplain, G. Graves; secretary, C. B. 
Bacon; assistant secretary, Percy Hen- 
shaw; treasurer, Thos. Morris; first com
mitteeman, P. Cox; second committee
man

He
Scientific Breeding of Birds is 

Followed With Consider
able Interest.West Hartlepool First To 

to Produce Current by 
Such Means.

wn

Not Separate Navy.
Prime Minister Massey denied that 

a separate navy or Australian partner
ship was contemplated. The govern
ment was note,, responsible for the 
failure of the 1909 agreement. An 
empire parliament would not work- 
The Imperial conference might be 
developed, he said. It could meet 
more frequently and occasionally in 
the dominions-

The scientific breeding of carrier pig
eons In France received a great impulse 
fiom their practical utility during the 
siege of Paris, _ and tills industry has 
since been followed ifith much interest. 
While the siege was In progress, 363 car- 

out ln oauoona, or which îiu-JTICL lberatea ana fi returnee saieiy.
■tirey^Dore messages photographed micio- 
were

TOWNSHIP OF WHITCHURCH.

The funeral of the late John Edlemky 
took place yesterday. He died on Mon
day after an attack of pneumonia, at the 
age of 84, and le survived by a grown
up family of three boys and four daugh
ters. His wife predeceased him about 
three years ago.

, I. Sheppard; third committeeman, 
D. Poet : fourth committeeman, F. 
Reeves; , fifth committeeman, A. Make
peace; sixth committeeman, F. Swayne: 
Inside guard, E. Kemsley ; .outside guard. 
H. Battieehell; auditors, W. Dickinson, 
J. Harshell, A. H. Milner; trustees, J. 
Cleavesley, _J. Riches, Silas Wall.

'<

JSH, 50c ”7
75c, 1.00, 1.60, 2.00

In England, at West Hartlepool. Is 
a municipality, which, 4* is under
stood, IS the first to 
tritity by means of waste heat

produoe elec- 
The

I
appearance this year of 

owned coloratura soprano, 
lam Yvonne de

two turbo-generators will be driven 
by exhaust steam from the furnace
blowing engines of the Seaton Carew 
Iron Co,, adjacent to whose works the 
station Is built, In return for their 
exhaust steam, which has hitherto 
been blowing to waste in the air, the 
beaton Carew ■ Iron Co. will 
current free from the 
comments Power.

Expenditure on coal will practically 
be eliminated- The coal bill for the 
present electricity station Is about 
$20,000 a year, and, a» It Is anticipat
ed that the consumption of current will 
largely Increase under the cheaper 
rate now possible, the ultimate sav
ing by the use of waste heat will be 
very considerable.

Should the supply of exhaust steam 
ntft be available, either thru a break
down of the blowing engines or thru 
the iron works being idle, a supply of 
high-.pres.sure sLeam will be obtain
able from tho Seaton Carew Iron Co.

The total expenditure 
connection with the new scheme Is 
$188,500, the plant alone having cost 
$150,000. The old generating station 
will be maintained as a stand-by and 
as a town sub-station. There the 
rent from the new station will be 
transformed to the voltage required 
for distribution to the town.

$2 "KT. peiucies ot coiiouion, which 
_ anu6.11^!08®0* lz\ soose Quihs attached to 

to tne uPP«r part of me* tall

sse?' a m‘“tary P‘geon system. Tne minis. 
1er of war maintains conuol over an tne 
carrier pigeons in me country 
1„7°‘°m.Dopnue *°cletles exist everywhere 
r?L repuDuc, ana tnelr activities are 
under the control of the military authori- 

drench amateurs, however, ireeJy 
“lat 11 18 in Belgium tnat tne 

8n6a^a, meaeure of success in developing 
enn»0?,!1 lïpes ot homing or carrier pig
eons has been attained. Four varieties

pl*eoVui.‘ exlat ln a "lid state in 
France the blset, the wood pigeon the 
iock pigeon ana the turtledove '
«,) ilh.b/£ei variety is tne foundation of 
1-h.1 tlcated varieties in France,
lhe moaern earner pigeon is a composite 
of several varieties,, cmefiy the bieet ana 
the Belgian "voyageur.” Tne prevaiimg
and beakreC’ WUb l0ng bo<Jy’ head, neck

Careful attention Is given to the feed
ing of Diras destined for racers Their ^al diet is wheat, but as a contest ap-
nè^n«h aeHthey 1are Ied Oil small dried 
Deans and maize, and are given water 
containing Iron. Just before a race some amateurs give their birds beechnuts Ca 
buckwheat, which are believed to impart special strength for the flight. P

training of the young birds begins 
when they are three or four months old 
They are placed ln a basket, taken a mile 
or so from heme, and liberated ! few 
days later they are again transported 
usually ln the same direction, but twice 
as far, and so on in successively longer 
stages, until they are able to fly home
ward 100 miles or more. At the age of 
five months they can fly 300 or 350 miles 
in ten hours. They are not at their best 
however, until the age of fotir or five 
7§fm’lle»hen they can ea81ly cover 60u or 

The average velocity of a good carrier
«Hiîrenty"lSeveri t0 toirty miles an hour 
altho an Instance Is on record where a 
Wrd attained a speed of seventy-five 
miles an hour. The average height In 
flying is 460 to 500 feet. The prkv of a 
carrier at Havre varies from *3.S0 for an 
ordinary subject, to $260 or even more 
tor a prize-winner ln a race
ri«,e^0n8-deElrlng t0 keeP or breed car
rier pigeons must make a written aDDll- 
wM°s the pÇetoct of the department’ In 
which they reside. Persons on whose pro
perty a carrier pigeon alights or remains 
must, within two lays, inform the mayor 
I'i-tof. c-ty which they reside, indicat
ing, If possible, the place from which it 
came. Serious penalties are provided for 
anyone other than the owner who catches 
or kills, or even attempts to catch Or kill, 
carrier pigeons. Commercially, wireless 
ti'egraphy has completely superseded 
pigeon post.

5a
ROADS INSPECTION.

The York Highways Board starts to
day on a tour of inspection of the road 
work completed this year. In company 
with E. A. James, the highway engineer, 
the board will visit StouTvllle, Mark
ham, cross Yonge street to Klelnburg. 
and visit Wood bridge and Wee ton. It to 
the intention of the board to Inspect the 
whole system this week. Dundas street 
and the Lake Shore road will be in
spected tomorrow.

*VARSITY PLAYERS
GAVE GOOD SHOW

' NEWMARKET-/

VILLE I Maritime League Blows Up.
HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 3.—With New 

Glasgow out of the Maritime 
vinces Hockey Association, and 
Socials and Crescents unable to come 
to terms with the Arena Companv 
there was but little use for the hockey- 
moguls to meet today. The only club 
which was prepared to go ahead 
Sydney, but as one team cannot 
a league, the present Indications are 
that the

At the last meeting of the Newmarket 
Town Council a resolution was passed 
Instructing the clerk to write to the Pro
vincial Hydro-Electric Commission and 
solicit all information available regard
ing the proposed branch of the hydro- 
radial railway from Unionvllle to New
market. ,

Pro-
theiron to Symphony Orchestra

saUTtomorrow. F
receive 

corporation.

Their Production Featured the 
Annual Mock Parliament 

Last Evening.

auty 
non., Dec.
109,$2*00)0 ro™ baieoey. |

Hall 8
was
run CEDARVALE.

I NORJH TORONTO. At the annual meeting of Lodge Cole
ridge of the S.O.E., 336. Cedarvale, the 
following officers were elected : Presl 
dent, W. Bro. Peter; vice-president, Bro. 
F. Ward; chaplain, Bro. H. Rowe; finan
cial secretary, Bro. W. H. Moses; record. 
Ing secretary. Bro. A. Burns; treasurer, 
Bro. A. Jennings. Seven new members 
were Initiated.

Let them de-] chances, , , , ?cr professional
hockey, which were very sVm, have 
all faded away and the league has 
blown up.

Now on Sale
R. CHARLES

At the annual business meeting of the 
Citizens band the following officers were 
elected: President and bandmaster, S. 
J. Douglas; vice-president N. Clark; 
secretory-treasurer, J. G. Kleeberger; 
committee, J. Low, Mr. Mearns, T. Sad
ler and E. Lawrence.

Property Commissioner Chisholm has 
rp”de formal arrangements for the new 
T.M.C.A. gymnasium, which is to be in
stalled above the oid town hall.

At the annual meeting of the C.O.F. 
Court Bglinton, No. 842, held in the 
Egllnton Orange Hall, the following of- 

™;e elected: Past chief ranger. 
P. XV. Fair; chief .ranger. Robert Cow- 
burg; vice chief ranger, G. R. Hunter: 
'■i^dlng secretary. F Trent; financial 
secretary J. Davey; chaplain. H .XVag- 
horn; senior woodman. E. Hill; junior 
woodman. B. D. Hunter; senior beadle, 
A. A. Moses; Junior beadle, E. Jones; 
audltora J. Lawson and G. Jones.

T?be Ladles’ Aid Society of Egllnton 
Presbyterian Church will hold a bazaar 
In the old town hall, corner of Yonge 
*tr,e«t and Montgomery avenue, from 2 
until 10 o’clock on Friday, Dec. 5.

Eighteen hundred students crowded 
Convocation Hall last evening when tho 
annual mock parliament was put on by 
the L. Ç. Literary Society, and an addi
tional thousand were unable to gain ad- 
mtoslon. On this occasion academic 
«ophlstlcation v.as relegated to tbe back
ground and burlesque reigned supreme, 
in© parliamentary proceedings were of 
tne usual order, which always ,«æems to 
wîl n.3w‘ vand whlch no affair of the kind 
would be complete without. Almost 
very student who makes any el-alni to 

prominence came in for his share of 
caricature. The members of the family 
vore made the butt of many a thrust, 

and even the British and Canadian M.P.s 
' c<®* ln for thriii- lull share.

l?ft wa*s tic'•haps the feature of the 
WÎV* thc presented by W. C. 
and A. pv M. Lower and their 

- players. "Dio bolus inclue or Satan’s Subtle Suppression," 
** the dramatic offering was *tylcd, 
J15 a burlesque on university life. It 
was a curious mixture of comedy, drama.

slightly of the tragic. In 
Play lb© workings of the evil fates 

rf1 „the helpless college men was shown 
in an allegorical manner. W. C. Hester 

4* aH1 ,e role* rambled the famous 
Mcphistofeles ot classic drama. Altho 
-ns machinations finally came to naught, 
tnis personage's powers .had a great ef- 
ler.t upon the colbge men -whom he 
bought under hto siveil. The- hero was 
M. Flnkleeton, and the villain was Herb.
, M. Lxtehford us the wTizard

of the Old Gray Tower made a great hit, 
and Mil! Milne and XVlifrld Milne, who 
took the two feminine roles, acquitted 
themselves well.

NDERS I A NEW TALKING MACHINE.
The Vltaphone, mean'ng a life-like 

sound, will be 
sold) to you by an expert factory re
presentative at your home upon re
ceipt of a postal, or phone Adelaide 
1831. It will play any make of disc 
records. We want the public, for ad
vertising purposes, to know and hear 
the best talking machine in the world 
For. sale by dealers. Canadian Vita- 
phone Co., Ltd:. 156 to 160 John 
street.

lowned English Tenor
supported by

nent Artists i demonstrated (mot

SUN POWER PLANT 
ERECTED IN EGYPT

ESDAV, DEC. 8
Seats, 50c, 76c. $1.0$. 

iy. (3 rows), $1.50.

involved in

cur-
“lt mean» that the people have * 

right to do as they like whenever they 
like and how they like.”

All a Gamble,
Ex-Controller Maguire spoke short

ly and said that It was all a gamble 
as to whether Toronto would have a 
population of a million within ten 
years. He was opposed to the dêàL 

Another meeting will be held end 
the matter again taken up.

Public Demonstration Given 
Recently Near Cairo by 

New York Concern.

45

ANDY GIRLS
AND THE WOR ST iS YET TO COMEwith

ONO A public demonstration was given 
recently at Meadl, near Cairo, Egypt, 
of the workings of the sun-power 
plant recently erected by a New York 
concern. The principle Involved In the 
plant Is the Invention of Frank Shu
man, an American, who supervised the 
erection of the plant and Is conducting 
the experiments.

The plant covers several acres of 
land oh the west bank of the Nile. A 
series of reflectors and absorbers, a 
low-pressure steam engine, a 
denser and a pump comprise the prin
cipal Independent units of the me
chanism.

There are five reflectors, each of 
which Is 204 feet long and parabolic 
in form. They are spaced at intervals 
of 20 feet and made up of a series of 
one-eighth-inch glass mirrors. The 
reflectors aggregate a total light ab
sorption surface of 13,500 square feet 
are placed In Iron frames and geared 
and interconnected with the engine by 
an arrangement of cogwheels. The 
mirrors automatically follow the course 
of the sun and are regulated by what 
Is termed a thermostat, the secret Of 
the Invention.

Running exactly down the centre of 
each reflector Is the holler or absorber, 
a box of three-eighths of an inch me
tal with a tube at the top. By means 
of an automatic feed the box is con
stantly half full of water. The reflect
ed sun rays are concentrated on these 
boilers, and the steam generated Is led 
from the various units to the engine. 
The 100 horsepower engine is of the 
low-pressure type. The exhaust Is 
condensed to water and™ returned to 
the boilers. ”

lutlfully formed worn»» SB 
earth.

Veek—Rector Girls. US
EARLSCOURT.

Dr. Strothers will address the women’s 
meeting at Earlecourt Methodist Church 
this afternoon at three o’clock

Dr. Doherty, medical Inspector, will 
speak on the carp of children's teeth at 
the Earlscourt Public School .on Friday 
afternoon at 3.30. All mothers are in 
v|tod- , The dental room at the school 
will also be open to the public for In
spection.

J. XV. Burroughs will occupy the chair 
at a meeting of the British Imperial As
sociation and Earlscourt Ratepayers tri 
Earlscourt Public School, on Friday 
night, when Controller McCarthy will 
speak on transportation. .

XV. Russell, secretary of the B. I. A., 
received a lètter from Commissioner 
Harris yesterday, stating that a tem
porary sidewalk would be put down at 
once at the end of Goodwood avenue, 
near Boon, and that the road leading to 
Boon avenue will also be put in shape.

Nine new members were : 
the annual meeting of IJod 
Rose. No. 68. in Little's Hall last night. 
The new officers are : President, Mrs. 
Hay; vice-president. Mrs. Mann; secre
tary, Mrs. XVeldon; treasurer, Mrs. God
dard; surgeon. Dr. Corrigan; committee. 
Flsters Jarls, Collins. Brown, Maddock; 
inside guard. Sister Hay; outside guard. 
Slater Blackburn.

The Young Men's Federation has - been 
informed by Parks Commissioner Cham
bers that a hockey rink will be provided 
by the city this winter.

SUTTON.

Geo. Taylor of Sutton, who was re
moved to the Toronto General HoapHAl 
on Tuesday, suffering from appendicitis, 
wae operated on yesterday, and was re
ported to be feeling rhuch bettet last 
night.

con-

\The time to pick is noxv— 
Stocks are freshest; Winter 

Suits and Overcoats in brand 
nexv models and fabrics.

line English and Scotch 
woollens — - more than ever 

t) before.

aich and His Burleequers ?
THEATRE j'■°of 2^°j ^ven'n98> Wo-

1 yj8 Collegian*, Me- j
r.q & Clemence, La Cran- ) 
:ellx, Delmorc and Lee, ’ 
eity, Sensational Perform* 
onles and. Dogs ;. Leona 
Kinetograph, Jimmy Mor- 

and Betty Morgan.
-Eddie Foy and Family, ed

the
YORK TOWNSHIP

Initiated at 
ge EnglishEXCAVATION FOR THE GREAT AR. 

ROWROCK DAM. PUBLIC NOTICE
Tailored bv Semi-ready; $15 

to $35.
,- . Arrowrock dam, being built by thc
united States Reclamation Service for ir
rigation storage purples, Is located. 20 
miles from Boise, and will be 35v feet 
high, one of the hignest dams in the 
world. From 60

Closing a portion of Old Yonge Street 
crossing, lot 12, concession 1 
Yonge Street, and opening a new road In 
lieu thereof.

NOTICE to hereby given that - at a 
Meeting of the Council of the Corporation 
of the Township of York to be held in 
the Council Chamber. 40 Jarvis Street, 
Toronto, after one month from the data 
hereof, namely, on the 12th day of Janu
ary, 1914. at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, 
or so soon thereafter as a meeting of the 
said Council shall be held, the said Council 
proposes to pass a bylaw to close and 
dispose of Old Yonge Street crossing, lot 
12, concession 1 east of Yonge Street, In 
the Township of York, ln consideration 
of the dedication to the Corporation of 
the Township of York of a new public 
road In lieu thereof.

MATS 8^25: & 63c
TUE F'rst Time Her* 
nils At Grand Prices-

east *f

, Ne*v Shirts, Neckwear, Un
derwear—ex-<>rything for _

Motor Coats that slip on 
easily.

Caps, Knitted Jackets, 
sweater Coats in Norfolk 
styles, $4.50 to $10.

Ihire Camel’s Hair Coats, $7.

, . - , to 80 feet below the
river beo lies the granite bedrock upon 
which the foundation of this huge wall 
of reinforced concrete is to be erected 
The width of the canyon at the river 
bed Is about 200 feet, and the thickness 
of thc di.vn at the bottom will be about 
2»v feet. Since floods of varying magni
tude occur at somewhat regular periods 
lr. the year, the building of this dam 
presented difficulties of moment. It was 
finally decided to build diversion works 
to take care of about 20,000 cubic feel of 
flow per second, and build first a section 
of the dam only 100 feet high Thus It 
was not necessary to complete all the 
excavation at once, the plan being to 
finish the work In sections between flood 
periods. Bedrock was first reached Oct.
18. 1912, excavation amounting to 170,- Elbow Bridge and other sections near 
000 cubic yards being completed and con- Yonge street. All were adopted as sat- 
crete brought up to its full -height April isfactory.
15. 1913, well in advance of the spring Reeve Nigh will tSe a candidate this 
floods. Some five years' more work re- year again, and so far no opposition can- 
mar- ns to be dons, didate has appeared.

ILITTLEST
RFRFI Wlth Mary iulull Mlles MInter.
'ext Week—The JoxrEStio* 1

- : ■men.

MARKHAM TOWNSHIP.

The main issue at the Markham elec
tions this year will be the bylaw to be 
submitted for the proposed hydro radial 
Reeve Nigh fully expects it to carry, and 
Is himself a strong advocate of the new 
radial.

At the last council meeting no new 
business cropped up. Réports were sub
mitted regarding some new bridges which 
had been completed at Almira. Cashel.

ILTON HOTELS.

LROYAL
appointed and meat can- 
cd. S3 ‘and up per day* 
nerldan Plan. In France one man ln twenty to en

titled to wear a decoration.

More than 2,000,000 men have been kill
ed In battle in the last fifty years.

.The Bible contains 3,568,480 letters, 
733,i48 words, 31,173 verses, 1189 chapters 
and sixty-six books.

am
W. G. Hay

The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

. -«SI
7 The proposed bylaw and plan shews#» 

the land to be affected may be seen at 
my office, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto.

XV. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of the Township of York. Clerk’s Office, Dec. 3rd. UU, - Yt»*

hstrumental music, read- 
i, etc., was rendered In a 
nner. ■v

I
I144-,y*

+

Kahm and Reilly Discharged
Charles Rose, alias Roeenber- 

ger, of Montreal, wae sentenced 
to three years in Kingston peni
tentiary for attempting to de
fraud the Imperial Bank out of 
$150. Charles Kahm of New 
York, and XVUllam Reilly of Bos
ton, who were held ln connection 
with th^case, were discharged.
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